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We were on patrol last night; / And as we moved along,
We came upon one of the enemy.
Strange, in the bright moon / He did not seem an enemy at all.
He had arms and legs, a head . . .





. . . . .
Th e thought occurs
Th at I have never hunted anything in my whole life
Except other men.






It’s practically impossible / to tell civilians / from the Vietcong.
Nobody wears uniforms. / Th ey all talk / the same language,
 . . . . .
Th ey tape grenades / inside their clothes, / and carry satchel charges
in their market baskets.
Even their women ﬁ ght / and young boys, / and girls.
It’s practically impossible / to tell the civilians / from the Vietcong;











I saw the Cruciﬁ ed Christ three days ago.
He did not hang upon Th e Cross; / But lay instead a shambled terrace
Of what had been a house. / Th ere were no nails in His limbs;
No crown of thorns, no spear wounds.
Th e soldiers had left nothing / But a small black hole upon His cheek.
And He did not cry: “Forgive them, Lord;”
But only lay there, gazing at an ashen sky.
Today, on the Resurrection, / Angelic hosts of ﬂ ies caress His brow;
And from His swollen body comes





















“A Relative Th ing” （1975）
We are the ones you sent to ﬁ ght a war
you didn’t know a thing about.
It didn’t take us long to realize / the only land that we controlled
was covered by the bottoms of our boots.
When the newsmen said that naval ships
had shelled a VC staging point, / we saw a breastless women
and her stillborn child.
We laughed at old men stumbling / in the dust in frenzied terror
to avoid our three-ton trucks.
 . . . . .
We have been Democracy on Zippo raids,
burning houses to the ground,
driving eager amtracs through new-sown ﬁ eld.
We are the ones who have to live
with the memory that we were the instruments
of your pigeon-breasted fantasies. / We are inextricable accomplices
in this travesty of dreams: / but we are not alone.
. . . .8
戦場におけるエアハートのベトナム民衆に対する心情の変化は、次の作
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“Making the Children Behave” （1975）
Do they think of me now / in those strange Asian Villages
where nothing ever seemed / quite human / but myself
and my few grim friends / moving through them / hunched / in lines?
When they tell stories to their children / of the evil















to a North Vietnamese Soldier Whose Life Crossed Paths with mine in 
Hue City, February 5th, 1968 
Th ought you killed me / with that rocket? / Well, you nearly did:
 . . . . .
But I lived, / long enough to wonder often
how you missed, long enough









Do better than that / you cockeyed gunner with the brass
to send me back alive among a people






remember where you’ve been, and why.
And then build houses; build villages, / dikes and schools, songs
and children in that green land / I blackened with my shadow
and the shadow of my ﬂ ag.
Remember Ho Chi Minh / was a poet; please,








くのだった。 “To Th ose Who Have Gone Home Tired” （1978） の最後連、
“What answers will you ﬁ nd / What armor will protect you / when your chil-













Cu Chi District December 1985
I always told myself, / If I ever got the chance to go back,
I’d never say “I’m sorry” / to anyone. Christ,
. . . . .
If I ever go back, / I always told myself,
I’ll hold my head steady / and look them in the eye.
188　白井洋子
But here I am at last ̶ / and here you are.
And you lost ﬁ ve sons in the war. / And you haven’t any left.
And I’m staring at my hands / and eating tears,









Th e Vietnamese have burdens of their own to bear; they have no need 











“Th e Invasion of Grenada” （1988）
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I didn’t want a monument, / not even one as sober as that
vast black wall of broken lives. / I didn’t want a postage stamp.
I didn’t want a road beside the Delaware
River with a sign proclaiming:
“Vietnam Veterans Memorial Highway.”
What I wanted was a simple recognition
of the limits of our power as a nation / to inﬂ ict our will on others.
What I wanted was an understanding
that the world is neither black-and-white / nor ours.
































































































































































































































































































“You took the same chance we did. But we don’t have a voice anymore. 
　We’re dead. You’re not. You do.”
“So?” I said.




めの和平交渉も滞り、エアハートが “A Relative Th ing”で米国民のベトナ
ムでの戦争への無関心を鋭く批判したように、帰還兵士たちは社会からの
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